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AUTHOR’S NOTE
The Ixil Maya people constitute one of twenty-four 
distinct linguistic communities in Guatemala today, 
including twenty-one Maya communities, plus the 
Garifuna, Xinca, and the exclusively Spanish-speaking 
population. 

Ixil is pronounced “ee-SHEEL,” [iʃil] in the 
International Phonetic Alphabet.

The term Maya is used as both a noun and adjective.

The average US$–GTQ (Quetzal) exchange rate in 
2011: US$ 1 = Q7.8

All altitudes are stated as from sea level.

Photo Credits: Photos that illustrate this guide were 
taken by the author, unless otherwise noted in the 
photo captions.

Website: www.GuatemalaIxilJourney.org
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Ana Laynez, President of Association of 

Ixil Maya Women (ADMI) in Chajul, with 

author Susanna Place.
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